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FRCM: Al .. .e e, Acting Director, OPE

SUBJECT: OPECCfdENTONFINANCIALQUALIFICATIONSPAPER(SECY-79-
299)

You have recently received a paper frem the staff which analy:es the generic
financial qualifications issue -- as was requested in the Cc=iission's

[
,

January 6, 1973 Seabrook Crder (SECY-79-299). In its essentials, the staff
[proposes to forego financial qualifications reviews at the CP and OL stage,

orovided the applicant meets two tests (a) the enterprise either is regu-
latea (private utilities)' or sets its own rates (municipal utilities or co- -

operatives) and (b) its senior debt securities are rated A or better by
both Moody's and Standard and Poor. Those net passing these tests (a very
few utilities and potentially others receiving Part 50 licenses) would get
the full treatment of current staff practice. This prcposal would be imple-
mented by changes in NRC. regulations: 10 CFR 50.33(f), 50.5a(q), and
Appendix C to Part 50. As noted below, CPE believes that there are issues [

:*

and alternatives not now well develcped er evaluated in the paper where the [
*

Ccemission may wi'sh additional information fcr decision-making prior to tacting on the staff proposal. F
~-

As the -Ccmission's Seabrcok decision clearly suggests, the linkage betWeen F
an applicant's financial qualifications and meeting his health and safety
responsibilities is a tenuous one at best. In theory, a financially "well- theeled" applicant would not be pressed to cut corners in safety-related and
other areas. On the other hand, shoestring operators could be so strapped
financially that they could not be counted en to build and operate a plant 5
safely. '4hether or not such a connection really exists is very problematic. !
In this regard, during the Ccmission deliberations on Seacrock, CPE looked
at Commission request for a possible relaticnship between bond ratings (an C

index of financial strength) and licensee event reports (" safety index") i

and found that -- for all intents and pur;cses -- there wasn't any linkage Fwhich was reflected in the statistics. In addition, Enclosure a of the
staff paper (SECY-79-299) reports that IE nas not identified any instances :

where utilities "... performed or authcri:ed acticns detrimen:al to publia.
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health and safety for the purpose of recucing expenditures." (Note: There
could be doubt regarding the basis for such a conclusion since it is by no
means clear that IE would be in a position to scrutinize in detail financial
decisien-making and the procurement process.)

<

Recognizing the limited usefulness of the financial qualifications inquiry,
{the Cer: mission's Seabrook decision notes that reliance is placed upon IE

which "... monitors the quality assurance program of licensees and sa ples {
of the actual work performed by contractors and subcontractors." ,

other hand, maintenance of a financial qualification test -- in seme form -- {
On the

is probably desirable, at least as a threshold test to identify applicants .

I
without sufficient money resources to enable them te meet existing and
future regulatory requirements however scod their intentions.

<

0While OPE would favor eliminating reviews not warranted for protection of
[public health and safety reasons, we believe the Cc. mission shculd have the

benefit cf additional information befcre acting on the staff's prepcsal. {
Issues identified by CPE are: !

I'

-- Difference between NRC review and reviews done by Moody / Standard andPoor: The paper proposes adoption of the security ratings firms' reviews
!in lieu of NRC reviews, but does not indicate in what specific ways NRC
{reviews overlap or differ frca the Mccdy/ Standard and Poor reviews.

Enclosure 6 has a general discussion, but it is difficult to ccmpare c

)easily NRC's effort to that of the bond raters. Oces NRC require mera;

or less detail? What aspects of the NRC review which cculd relate to r
Lsafety are/are not found in the Moody / Standard and Poor reviews? What Iare the differences in fundamental objectives? .

i
?

-- Evaluation of other alternatives: The NRC regulatiens (50.33(f) and !!
Appendix C of Part 50) were written in 1968. The depth of staff review
underwent a substantial increase in 1973-74 in response to the crisis in
utility financing of that period without formal change in';he regulaticns. E

E

Yet, the staff preposes to reduce the level of effort fcr well qualified
utilities by formal change in regulations. Staff could achieve the same

;

end, given the generality of 50.33(f) and Appendix C, by writing a regu-
latory guide setting forth its specific requirements vis-a-vis financial

2qualifications.
Such a guide would give more substance to the regulat: ens.

bStaff might also consider, where available, the financial reviews done
by state ?UC's instead of the Mcody/ Standard and Poor bcnd ratings; they

g

may ,, cove close in nature to the type of financial qualificaticn review =

NRC new performs. e
E

-- Cost evalua}urden en the licensees.The value impact analysis in Enclosure 7 talks :ene-211v
ion:

about ces. Moreover, the staff caper ' ass =- ~
~

,ssue in NRC licensing preceedines.".ha . .nanc:al qualifications have bec::e "... a frequer,-ly , en7 7E=s
(paca 3 rP " r-b!

'.

there have been at leas three licensing 35ses) wr5er'e~nd=Ian$1 'ud
fir U -j

cations were a big issue: Seabrcck, Wolf Creek and Black Fox. MerI - !
u
!
i.
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i

3:eciff: i r.f:rma:icn regercing :ne number of cases adversely impacted andlete;
f 3:aff resources required to perform these reviews under current

staff practice -- together with the estimated decrease in effort if the ,

proposal were adepted -- would be useful before assuming "less is better."
.
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SUSJECT:-

OPE C0K ENT ON FINANCIAL QUALIFICATIONS PA?ER (SECY-79-
299) ..

.

-
..

*
.

You have recently received a pa'per from the staff which analyzes the generic
financial qualifications issue -- as was requested in the Comission's
January 6, 1978 Seabrook Order (SECY-79-299). In its essentials, the staff
proposes to forego financial qualifications reviews at the CP and OL sti.ge,
provided the applicant meets two tests (a) the enterprise either is regu-
la eo (private utilities) or sets its cwn rates (mt.nicipal utilities or co-
operatives) and (b) its senior debt securities are rated A or better by
be:h Moody's and Standard and Poor. These not passing these tests (a very
few utilities and potentially others receiving Part 50 licenses) would get
the full treatment of current staff practice. This p eposal would be imple-
mented by changes in NRC regulations: 10 CFR 50.33(f), 50.54(q), and
Appendix C to Part 50. As noted below, C?E believes that there are issues
and alternatives not now well developed er evaluated in the paper where the
Comission may wish additional information for decision-making. prior to
acting on the staff proposal. .

.

As the C: mission's Seabrook decision clearly suggests, the linkage between
an applicant's financial qualifications and meeting his health and safety
respcnsibilities is a tenuous one at best. In theory, a fidancially "well-
heeled" applicant would not be pressed to cut corners in safety-related and
other areas. On the other hand, shoestring operators could be so stra: ped:
financially that they could not be counted en to build and operate a plant
safely. Whether or not such a connectien really exists is very problematic.
In this regard, during the Comission deliberations on Seabrock, 0?E locked
at Ccmmission request for a possible rela:icnship between bond ratings (an
index of financial strength) and licensee event reports (" safety index")
and fcund that -- for all intents and pur;cses -- there wasn't any linkage
which was reflected in the statistics. In additien, Enclosure 4 of the
staff paper (SECY-79-299) reports tha: IE has net identified any instances
where utilities "... performed or authorized actions de:rimental to public
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health and safety for the purpose of reducing expenditures." (Note: There'
could be doubt regarding tne basis for such a conclusion since it is by no .
means clear that IE would be in a position to scrutinize in detail financial
decisien-making and the procurement process.)

Recognizing the limited usefulness of the fin 2ncial qualifications inquiry, .

the Comission's Seabrook decision notes that reliance is placed upon IE
which "... monitors the quality assurance program of licensees and samples
of the actual work performed by contractors and subcontractors." On the ,

other hand, maintenanc&of a financial qualification test -- in some form --
is probably desirable, at least as a threshold test to identify applicants
without sufficient money resources to enable them to meet existing and
future regulatory requirements however good their intentions.

While 0?E would favor eliminating reviews not warranted for protection of
public health and safety reasons, we believe the Comission should have the
benefit of additional information before acting on the staff's proposal.
Issues identified by 0?E are:

-- Difference 'between NRC review and reviews done by Moody / Standard and
Poor: The paper proposes adoption of the security ratings firms' reviews
in lieu of NRC reviews, but does not indicate in what specific ways NRC
reviews cverlap or differ. from the Moody / Standard and Poor reviews.
Enclosure 5 has a general discussion, but it is difficult to compare
easily NRC's effert to that of the bond raters. Does NRC require more
or less detail? What aspects of the NRC review which could relate to
safe y arc /are net fcund in .the Mcody/ Standard and Poor reviews? What
are the differences in fundamental oojectives?

'
*

-- Evaluation ef other alternatives: The NRC regulations (50.33(f) and*

Appendix C of Part 50) were written in 1968. The depth of staff review
underwent a ' substantial increase in 1973-74 in response to the crisis in
utility financing of that period without formal change in the regulations.
Yet, the staff proposes to reduce the level of effort for well qualified
utilities by fermal change in regulations. Staff could achieve :he same
end, given the generality of 50.33(f) and Appendix C, by writing a regu-
latory guide setting forth its specific requirements vis-a-vis financial
qualifications. Such a guide would give more substance to the regulations.
Staf' ci;ht also consider, where available, the financial reviews done
by state p0C's instead of the Moody / Standard and Pocr bond ratings; they
may prove cicsc in nature to the type of financial qualification review-
NRC now performs.

-- C:st evaluation: The value impact analysis in Enclosure 7 talks generally
j about ccst burden on the licensees. Moreover, the staff paper asserts'

that financial qualifications have beccme "... a frequently centested
issue in Np.C licensing proceedings." (page 3) CPE understands that

;

there have been at least three licensing cases where financial qualifi-
| |

! ! catiens were a big issue: Seabr:ok, Wolf Creek and Black Fox. More
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specific information regarding the number of cases adversely impacted and*

level of staff resources required to perform these reviews under current
scaff practice -- together with the estimated decrease in effort if the
propesal were adepted -- would be useful before assuming "less is better."
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